Bryn Maldwyn, Llanbedr LL45 2HS
£370,000
Monopoly Buy Sell Rent are delighted to offer Bryn Maldwyn, a large detached bungalow that has wide ranging, uninterrupted views to the
estuary, harbour, sea and beyond to the Llyn Peninsula in the delightful village of Pensarn. The property nestles in a commanding, slightly
elevated position with an optimal south westerly aspect ensuring maximum benefit of sunlight throughout the day and staggering sunsets as the
sun fades to the horizon over the sea.
The house has been thoughtfully designed to ensure all the main rooms take full advantage of the stunning coastal views. It comes with three
double bedrooms, large, well planned mature and maintained gardens, garage, workshop and parking for at least four vehicles.

￭ Uninterrupted views of the sea, estuary and Llyn
Peninsula

￭ South‐Westerly aspect

￭ 3 double bedrooms

￭ Commanding position

￭ Beautiful, quiet village

￭ Walking distance of beach and Llanbedr

￭ 2 bathrooms

￭ Garage and workshop

￭ Individually designed detached bungalow

￭ Large, private gardens

Porch / Hallway
8.55 x 1.63 max (28'0" x 5'4" max)
Through the partially glazed uPVC door into the
porch then on to the large hallway that leads to an
extensive corridor at the rear of the property
ensuring all the main rooms have open views to the
front of the house. uPVC double glazed windows
provide adequate natural light to the back of the
house. Oak effect laminate flooring and 3 radiators.
Large airing cupboard with hot water cylinder that
is supplemented for heat through the roof
mounted solar panels. Through to ‐

Lounge
5.80 x 4.31 max (19'0" x 14'1" max)
Lovely large open and airy room with feature
vaulted area to the front. Oak effect laminate
flooring, log burner and double radiator. Views out
to the sea, estuary and harbour through large
uPVC double glazed window with charming
'porthole' window above. Remote controlled,
electric sun awning fitted to outside above window.
Double glazed door opens out to ‐

External Sun Patio

built in double oven and Belfast sink. Space and
plumbing for washing machine, drier, dishwasher
and fridge freezer. Recessed spotlights, tiled floor
and radiator. uPVC back door leads out to rear of
property.

Shower Room
2.45 x 1.63 (8'0" x 5'4")
Walk in double shower cubicle, white washbasin set
in vanity unit and low level WC. Quarry tiled floor,
radiator and obscure double glazed window.

Master Bedroom
4.08 x 4.08 (13'4" x 13'4")
Large, airy bedroom with double glazed patio door
out to side lawn area. Double glazed window with
those same amazing views, carpet, double radiator
and triple mirrored built in deep wardrobe.

Bedroom 2
4.14 x 2.70 (13'6" x 8'10")
Double bedroom with large built in recessed
wardrobe. Large double glazed window again
outlooking to harbour & sea views. Radiator and
carpet laid to floor.

3.68 x 2.38 (12'0" x 7'9")
Large paved raised balcony easily accessed from
the lounge, perfect for alfresco dining, BBQs or just
relaxing and enjoying the breathtaking views.
Manually operated sun awning provides shade
when required.

Bedroom 3

Dining Room

Bathroom

3.05 x 2.76 (10'0" x 9'0")
Again enjoying stunning views through the double
glazed window. Ceramic tiled floor, radiator, serving
hatch to kitchen. Door through to ‐

Kitchen
4.53 x 2.66 (14'10" x 8'8")
Extensive granite work surfaces and recently fitted
modern wood effect kitchen units. Ceramic hob,

4.15 x 2.58 (13'7" x 8'5")
Double bedroom with large built in recessed
wardrobe. Large double glazed window again
outlooking to harbour & sea views. Radiator and
carpet laid to floor.
2.68 x 1.99 (8'9" x 6'6")
Fitted with white suite consisting of 'P' shaped bath
with shower and curved glass panel. Washbasin
and low level WC. Quarry tiled floor, radiator and
double glazed window.

Storage Loft
18.49 x 5.21 (60'7" x 17'1")
Accessed by a fixed pull down ladder, well insulated

with strip lighting throughout and fully boarded to
provide a vast, easily accessible storage area.

Garage
5.03 x 2.59 (16'6" x 8'5")
Integral, with water supply and power, door
through to ‐

Workshop
4.35 x 2.28 (14'3" x 7'5")
With windows for natural light, power sockets and
lighting. Oil fired boiler that serves property.

Outbuilding
Separate rendered building with two divided units
currently used as a logs and coal store.

External
An extensive concreted driveway leads off the quiet
single track lane from the village up to a large
recently laid tarmacadamed parking and turning
area for 3‐4 vehicles, the driveway could hold many
more cars if required. There is also a large, secure
tool store at the top of the driveway.
The gardens generously surround Bryn Maldwyn
on all sides. There are lawns to each side elevation
and the grounds to the front of the house are
stocked with an interesting variety of low
maintenance mature trees and shrubs bounded by
traditional dry stone walls. A particular feature of
the property is the 'secret garden' that leads off the
side lawn up galvanised steps to an elevated
pasture area complete with a bench to be able to
sit back and admire the even more enhanced view
of the estuary, sea, beaches and on to the Llyn
Peninsula in complete privacy.

Additional Informaion
Pensarn i s a s m a l l , slightly elevated village
consisting of 14 properties that overlook Pensarn
Harbour, Shell Island, beautiful local beaches and
open farmland. It lies within the boundary of the

Snowdonia National Park. The nearest beach is
Llandanwg, about a 15 minute walk along the
recently opened 'Wales Coast Path' or a 5 minute
drive.
The town of Llanbedr with shops and three superb
pubs/restaurants is less than a mile away down a
backwater single track lane. Harlech with its
formidable castle, world famous beach and the
internationally renown Royal St David's links golf
course is 2 miles north of the village. Further afield
are the larger towns of Barmouth (8 miles) and
Porthmadog (12 miles) which offer more shops and
large supermarkets.
The nearest railway station is a 5 minute walk away
and connects directly to Shrewsbury and
Birmingham then beyond. Behind the village of
Pensarn is the spectacular Rhinog mountain range
that comprises varying hiking challenges for all
abilities.

Rossett Business Park, Suite 4A Llyndir Lane,
Rossett, Wrexham, LL12 0AY

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2003
intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification and proof of financial status when an offer is received. We would ask for your co‐operation in order that there will
be no delay in agreeing the sale.
THE PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991
The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. A Buyer is advised to
obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the Tenure of a Property are based on information supplied by the Seller. The Agent has not had sight of the title
documents. A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to check the availability of this property before travelling any distance to view. We have
taken every precaution to ensure that these details are accurate and not misleading. If there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact us and we will
provide any information you require. This is advisable, particularly if you intend to travel some distance to view the property. The mention of any appliances and services within
these details does not imply that they are in full and efficient working order. These particulars are in draft form awaiting Vendors confirmation of their accuracy. These details must
therefore be taken as a guide only and approved details should be requested from the agents.

